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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
... NO. 8 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1960 
KENNEDY (left) and Dr. Richa rd J el l ison, hasten f rom Mat­
n Airport to, keep a speaking engagement for Kennedy 
m. Kennedy is the younger b rother  of the Democratic 
tial candidate. Jel l ison is assistant professor of social sci­
Eastern. 
Operas Slated This' Week 
Music And Drama Groups 
PERAS will be presented 
music and dramatics de­
ts at the Fine Arts Cen-
8 p.m. tomorrow through 
, The performance on Sun­
be given for the Eastern 
Music Teachers Associa-
Scarf," by Lee Hoiby, is  a 
first performed in Italy 
. Its cast includes, Bob 
rb Mense, and Lowell 
i Schicchi" is  a comedy 
duced at the Metropolitan 
1918. 
Bob Hills,  Marilyn 
er, Judy Macy, Mary 
, Shriley Green, Richard 
, David Summers, Roger 
, Dick Boyd, Rich Bo­
hn Johnson, Charles Mc­
David Kublank, Larry 
and Krin and Glen Gab-
Dvorak will conduct the 
. Dr. E. Glendon Gab­
the stage director and 
lenherg is technical di-
r Regist rat ion 
ule Told 
QUARTER registration 
n announced by Dr. 
1960 Wa rbler Rated 
First Cla ss By ACP 
THE 1960 Warble,r has been rated 
First Class by the Associated 
Collegiate Press, according to 
Mary Schori and Carmen Muir­
head, co-editors of tlie 1961 
Warbler. 
First Place is the next to high­
est award possible. 
The 1960 Warbler was rated 
very good to excellent on Design, 
Administration and F aculty, Aca­
demic Content, Underclasses, Ath­
letics,  and Student Life. 
Receiving a rating of good to 
very good were Organizations and 
Activities, and Seniors or Album. 
Marilyn King was editor of the 
1960 Warbler. She is business 
manager of the 1961 yearbook. 
Dance Schedu led  
Satu rday I n  Un ion  
A CABARET dance, sponsored by 
the newly-formed University 
Union Board, will be given be­
tween 9 p.m. and midnight Sat­
urday. 
Dale Hamilton, University of 
Illinois entertainer, will play. 
Admission is $1 per person. Ad­
vance tickets may be obtained at 
the Union. 
Kennedy Stresses Need 
For Moral Responsibiljty 
Marathon 
Run Called 
'Success' 
THE UNIVERSITIES Bond Issue 
Marathon · project culminated 
with a rally in downtown Chi­
cago Saturday. Chicago Mayor 
Richard D aly was the featured 
speaker at the rally. 
The Marathon run, featuring 
participants from all six state­
supported schools,  was designed 
to publicize the Universities Bond 
Issue, which was voted on yester­
day. 
Each of the relay teams 
from the six universities car­
ried the symbolic torch of 
knowledge over sepr.trate 
routes, covering as much ter­
ritory as possible. 
Eastern's relay squad left the 
campus Thursday, arrived at the 
University of Illinois Friday, and 
completed the journey at 1 1 a.m. 
Saturday in Chicago. 
Representatives of the six 
schools were met in Chicago by 
Mayor Daly; representatives of 
Democratic candidate for gover­
nor, Otto Kerner, and Governor 
Stratton; and a host of newsmen, 
television men, and radio men. 
Park Livingston, chairman of 
the state Citizens Bond Committee, 
spoke to the group, as did Les 
Lear, public relations man for the 
state committee. 
Students from the six univer­
sities gave short talks. Chuck 
Rickert, president of the Student 
Senate, represented Eastern. 
In evaluating the effectiveness 
of the project, Lear said, "The 
(Continued on page 7) 
f 
Free Bus Service 
THE WILL Rogers Theatre is 
providing free bus service 
from the Eastern campus to the 
show. 
The bus le,aves at 6 :50 p.m. 
from the circle drive in front 
o f  Old M ain each evening and 
rnturns after the first com­
plete movie. 
Cites Evidence, Of Moral Decay 
Within J0anagement, Labor, Law 
Boa rd OK's Bid 
To Ai r-Condit ion 
U n ivers ity Un ion 
THE TEACHERS College Board 
has approved the $55,120 bid 
of a Springfield firm for air-con­
ditioning the Ballroom of the Uni­
versity Union. 
A gift of $30,000 from Lewis 
S. Linder, a retired clothing mer­
chant in Charleston, is to be ap­
plied to the project, at the re­
quest of the donor. 
The Board, at the October 3 1  
meeting, also approved the con­
struction of a library building at 
Western Illinois University, Ma­
cc;mb. 
Western is the last of the state's 
six public universities without a 
hbrary building. 
Wes tern has been using quar­
ters on the .first and second floors 
of its main building 
Moving to a new building will 
give space for more classrooms. 
Western's enrollment has de­
creased 82 students in the last 
year. Dr. Arthur L. Knoblauch, 
president of Wes tern, said that 
the dip is due in part to the ad­
justment following dismissal of 
, 250 students with substandard 
grades two years ago following 
release of Western's former 
president. 
R. A. Stipes, Champaign, Board 
chairman, said that enrollment in­
crease estimates indicate Western 
will have 7,000 to 9,000 students 
by 1970. The present figure is 
2,778. 
Ca ba ret Da nce S lated 
For  New Facul ty 
A CABARET dance honoring first-
year faculty will be given by 
the F aculty Social Committee be­
tween 9 p.m. and midnight Friday 
in the University Union Ballroom. 
Admission is $ 1  per person. Ad­
vance tickets are available at the 
Union. 
Johnny Bruce and . vocalist Jean 
Karr willl provide the music. Each 
faculty member is requested by 
the committee to invite a non­
faculty member as his guest. 
"MY THREE-YEAR investigation 
of labor racketteers showed me 
something I was unaware_ �f be­
fore," said Robert Kennedy in an 
appearance at Eastern last Thurs­
day. 
"It showed me that the moral 
decay which was evident in the 
operations of some unions crossed 
every segment of our society. 
"We had fifty manufact­
urers on the stand during the 
investigations. We found these 
men involved in as many irre­
gularities as some of the 
union officials. 
"We found that several law­
yers, respected in their commun­
\ ities, had used their training and 
abilities to engineer these illegal 
acts. 
"The AF of L-CIO took action 
against some of the crooked union 
Robert Kennedy 
leaders. The manufacturers asso­
ciations took no action whatsoever 
against the crooked manufact­
urers. Likewise, the bar associa­
tions, with the exceptiOn of one 
state, took no action against the 
crooked lawyers.  
"This lack of moral responsibil­
ity must be changed-the trend 
must be reversed if this country 
is to lead the world and if demo­
cracy is to last." 
Manbeck, assistant dean, 
and records. 
iber 21, 22, and 23-Early 
n materials aV'ailable 
gistered students in the 
Office. 
EIU Insurance Provisions Re-Published 
Kennedy, speaking before 
an overflow crowd in the Ball­
room of the University Union, 
appeared on behia.lf of his 
brother, Senator John Ken­
nedy. 
In response to a question con­
( Continued on page 9) 
r 28, 29-Students re­
pleted winter quarter re,g­
with fees to Records Of-
r 5 - Winter quarter 
n in Lantz Gym. 
s Told To Check 
splaced Books 
TS WHO have misplaced 
ks should check their 
t the Textbook Library 
ov. 23, according to H. 
, Textbook Library man-
ks not to be used the 
uarter must be returned 
tbook Library on or be­
. Wednesday, Nov. 30. 
k sales for this quarter 
Nov. 23. 
EASTERN STUDENTS should 
familiarize themselves with the 
provisions of their student insur­
ance plan, according to Dr. Wil­
liam D. Minor, director of hous­
ing and insurance administrator. 
Miner said that some confusion 
seems to exist among students 
concerning the coverage offered 
by the plan. He suggested that 
students not having a brochure 
describing the plan pick one up at 
the Office of the Director of 
Housing. 
As a service to students who 
were not on campus this summer 
when the plan was announced, 
the Ne1JJS1 is reprinting in full the 
details of the plan. 
Coverage 
The plan protects all participat­
ing students 24 hours a day, ef-
fective the day the student com­
pletes registration or the opening 
date of official registration, 
whichever is  later. 
Students who desire sum­
mer coverage and do not in­
tend to enroll in the summer 
quarter may obtain coverage 
by c ontacting the Office of 
the Director of Housing prior 
to the close of the spring 
quarter. 
Benefits 
When, because of an accident 
or . sickness, a student who is in­
sured by this plan shall require 
medical service, the actual cost of 
such service, incurred within 52 
weeks of the date of the first cov­
ered medical treatment for the 
injury or sickness, will be paid by 
the insuring . company according 
to the following provisions : 
1. 100 percent of the first $500 
of reasonable expense for hospital 
board and room, and the follow­
ing items of hospital-billed mis­
cellaneous expense; 
( a )  X-rays, including x-ray and 
radium therapy; ( b )  laboratory 
tests; ( c )  anesthetics and the ad­
ministration thereof; (d) use of 
operating room; ( e ) medicine, 
drugs, and dressings; (f ) blood 
transfusions and the administra­
tion thereof; 
(g) Blood plasma; (h) oxy. 
gen and the rental of equip­
m ent for the administration 
thereof; (i) physiatherapy; 
and (j) any other neeessary 
and prescribed miscellaneous 
hospital expense. 
2. 80 percent of such reasonable 
( Continued on page 5 )  
Union To Feature 
Soap Box Oratory 
A SOAP-BOX oratorical session 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 11 
a.m. tomorrow at the University 
Union, under the auspicies of the 
Lyceum Committee of the Student 
Union Board. 
Anyone may speak on whatever 
subject they choose. Several stu­
dents have already indicated they 
will speak. 
Richard Dunn, public relations 
officer of the Committee, urged 
students to participate, saying 
"This is the time for you to say 
what you feel should be said. If 
you would like to speak tomorrow, 
just be there!" 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Eastern Students ... 
Show Signs Of life 
LAST YEAR, b l ess o u r  misguided sou l s, we were shouting "apathe­
tic" at the, student body of dear o l d  E I U. 
This yea r, anyone m aking such a statem ent wou l d  be l a be l ed 
"unobservant" a t  the very least, "c razy" m o re than l ikely . 
How were the edito rs to know l a st y e a r  that  two gentlem en 
by the na me of Kenned y  and Nixon wou l d  t ransfor m  norm a l ly 
peacefu l students into aggressive campaigne rs? 
The t ransfor m a tion h a s  been wond e rf u l  and stimulating. We 
on the News bel ieve very dee p l y  in citizen inte rest an·d a ctive 
pa rticipation in governmental and c o m m unity affairs. 
We be l ieve m any of the il l s  of o u r  society-incom petent and 
d i s h ones t  politicians, a lack of ethics in m any professions, a na­
tiona l po licy of insane prepa ration fo r w a r  to p revent w a r- can 
be traced direct l y  o r  indirect l y  to a l ack of citizen inte rest and 
participation. 
We were g l a d  to h e a r  of one of o u r  loc a l  instructors te l l ing 
students t h a t  teachers  shou l d  no l onge r be hesitant a bout pa rticip at­
ing direct l y  in po l itics .  
H e  said they s h o u l d  take an active inte rest in the po l itica l 
scene . The instructo r t hen, however, refused to al low his students 
to miss c l ass to h e a r  Robert Kennedy s peak. Logica l .  
Those persons who feel t h a t  po l iticians a re corru pt, inca p a b l e  
o f  expressing themse lves correct l y, and una w a re of w h a t  good 
gove rnment rea l l y  is m a y  be correct. 
T h e re a re ce rtainly some politicians who fit this description, 
and Co les County h a s  its s h a re .  But l et us not ove r l ook the dedi­
cated arid informed p u b l ic servants w h o  actu a l l y m ake sac rifices 
to serve others .  We h ave those kind, too . 
We wou l d  have m o re of this kind of po l itician if the l ea d e rs­
gene ra l l y  co l l ege gra d u a tes a re considered l eaders-of each com­
m u nity wo uld work activ e l y  tow a r d  this goa l .  
More persons with a n  education s h o u l d  conside r  ente ring 
pol itics .  We h ave seen the type of pe rsons needed in s u c h  grou ps 
as the Young Re p u b l icans and the Young De mocrats, a s  we l l  as 
e l sewhere on the ca m pus.  
We h ave individ u a l s  within our facu lty and student body 
w h o  wou l d  m ake most  of the  politicians a ro und h e re l ook l ike 
bungling idiots (some look like b ungling idiots anyway, we have 
to ad mit). 
The next few yea rs look like golden years  in po l itics to u s .  
Ed ucation i s  slowly im p roving, com m unications a re s p reading in­
formation faste r a n d  fa rthe r, a nd peo p l e  have m o re l eisu re tim e  
i n  whic h  to pa rticipate i n  activities of this type.  
I t  is a fair  question, we think, to ask each and every student 
on this c a m p u s - w h a t  will you be doing? 
The Past Campaign . 
Traditionally American 
W I T H  T H I S  iss u e, we leave the po litical c a m paign behind u s, m u c h  
t o  the re l ief of s o m e  o f  o u r  reade rs, we s u s pect . 
This ca m p aign h a s  not been without  h u m o r .  Kennedy, w h i l e  
ca m paigning i n  I ndiana, quoted "the i m m o rtal Dante ." A l ocal  
newspape r said Kennedy "quoted My rt l e  Dante." 
A southern form e r, w h en que ried by a pol l ste r, s aid he w a s  
"not too s u re a bo u t  this Senato r Kel l y  fe l l e r ." 
Local c a m paigning was lively a l so .  Ken Fis h, social science 
student and Democratic commi.tteeman, w a s  h ot l y  reb uked by a 
loca l Re p u b l ican officia l w h en. Fish ca r ried a Ke rne r poste to the 
Stratton r a l ly h e re recently . 
One of o u r  instructors (a Democrat) to p p l ed noisi ly  f rom atop 
a ciga rette b utt containe r d u ring Robert Kennedy's s peech Thu rs­
day in the Union b a l lroom, m u c h· to the d e l ight of loca l Young 
Re p u b licans . 
At this writing, we d o  
1960 Presidentia l e l ection. 
tern will continue.  Most' of 
he Nixon or Kennedy. 
not, of cou rse, know the winne r of the 
Rega rd l ess of who has won, o u r  sys­
us will s u pport  the next President, be 
• 
Ou r provision for s u ccessio n of leadership via the e l ection 
system is one of the  greatest strength s  of t his country.  In Ru ssia, 
· leadership changes t h rough fo rce- p hysica l a s  well a s  po litica l .  This 
type of p roce d u re is, of cou rse, a very te l ling weakness in the 
Soviet syste m .  
Whi le w e  m a y  not always agree with t h e  c h oice o f  t h e  voters, 
we d o  agree on the method used.  
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Wal_�er �':"'Y�- · 
'Go Fly A Kite' 
Director Told; 
House Intact 
WE AT the ·NewSI office receiv-
ed ,an anti-Universities Bond 
Issue flyer shortly before the elec­
tion. This sheet asked all readers 
to telephone five of their friends 
and urge them to vote against all 
Bond Issues. 
The executive director of this 
"Illinois C i t i z e n s  Committee 
Against Bond Issues" is R. Lyle 
Barton, Box 762, Galesburg, Ill. 
I suggest all of you send him five 
postcards telling him to go fly a 
kite. 
* * * 
I note that the cigarette 
machine in the University 
Union is now dispensing 
matches with "Thank You For 
Your Patronage" on them. 
To what politician is this 
message directed? 
* * * 
Several interesting things hap­
pened in connection with Robert 
Kennedy's visit here last week. 
Wednesday, Nove 
Although I am a Republican, I 
will hear another man out. I en­
joyed his talk. At the press con­
ference after the talk I gave him 
the hand-shake and eye test. He 
scored fifty per cent. Election Results Predic 
But after an ordeal like this 
campaign I suppose a man should 
be excused for being a bit fish­
handed. 
Maybe its a trick of politicians 
· to keep their hands from getting 
tired. 
* * * 
As "Bob" was leaving, several 
persons closed in to get a better 
look and perhaps shake hands. 
One remark I overheard : "I 
don't want to touch him, I just 
want to see a millionaire. "  This 
from a girl! 
* * * 
Ken Fish has announced that 
he isn't shaving his moustache off 
until there is a Democrat presi­
dent. 
At this writing I can't know 
what Tuesday's results were, but 
in the event that Kennedy has 
won, I hope Ken realizes that the 
inauguration isn't until January 
20. 
* * * 
At the present writing (Friday ) 
mine is not a divided house. 
Everyqne has accused me of 
br,ainwashfog the better half. It's 
not so, though. But I might have 
something to do with it. 
Next. 
* * * 
EDITO RS NOTE - The editors 
of the New�, always anxious to 
stick their collective necks out, 
attempted to entice others to go 
down with them in predicting the 
1960 Presidential election. 
The following predictions, made 
last Saturday, represent "consid­
ered judgments" from the persons 
involved, with one possible excep­
tion. 
Ken Fish, associate editor, 
noted Dr. Tingley's prediction and 
said, "I'm an optimist, but not 
that much of one."  
We attempted to get Rex Wal­
ker, a "good" Republican, to pre­
dict the results, but he politely 
refused. As Walker would say, we 
are going to be awfully wrong or 
awfully right awfully fast. \ 
Our Republican friends merely 
predicted it would "be close." 
* * * 
by Dwight Connelly 
AS A GOOD Democrat, as well as 
a student ( ? ) of political sci­
ence, I have to go with Senator 
Kennedy. 
·I will go out on the proverbial 
limb and predict that Kennedy 
will take all of the big states 
Kalamazoo ·College Launches Program 
To Test Apptitude Of Alumni Children 
KALAMAZOO, MICH.- ( I.P. ) -
A solution to the ever more 
troublesome problem of what to 
do about the alumnus who insists 
his college admit his child, regard­
less of ability, is seen in a two­
year experiment now being estab­
lished as a regular service at 
Kalamazoo College. 
To help alumni and their chil­
dren avoid possible disappoint­
ment the College, in  cooperation 
with the Kalamazoo Alumni As­
sociation, i s  making available a 
free service to test the children's 
abilities while they are still in , high school .  
The alumni youngsters are  of­
fered an all-day battery of tests, 
administered o n  the campus by 
Raymond L. Hightower, chairman 
of the Department of Sociology 
and Director of Testing. 
Currently used are tests to 
measure general ability and 
intelligence, as w ell as ach­
ievement in English, science, 
social science and mathemat­
ics. 
After scoring the results, Dr. 
Hightower prepa.res a "profile" 
on e ach participant. This i s  sent 
t0 the parents with the test scores 
and an explanation of their mean­
ing. 
Along with this goes an invi­
tation for free personal consulta­
tion with Dr. Hightower. No indi­
cation is given of the child's 
chances for admission, nor does 
the College's admissions office 
ever learn the outcome of the 
tests. 
With the scores, however, par­
ents receive the national averages 
made in each test by that year's 
college freshmen. They also get 
the scores of students admitted to 
Kalamazoo's most recent entering 
class. 
From this da.ta parents are able 
to judge for themselves their chil­
dren's chances foi: admission. 
K alamazoo alumni are be­
ip.g urged to bring children in 
for the tests as early as the 
first year of high school so 
abilities and liabilities will be 
reveialed soon enough to de­
velop or correct them. 
If a high school freshman or 
sophomore has the potential for 
college, but is shown to be weak 
in one or two areas of study, Dr. 
Hightower points out, there is  am­
ple time to correct the deficiencies 
before graduation or to have him 
work toward a college where they 
will not prove a handicap. 
First administered on a trial 
·basis in June 1959, to 43 children, 
the test series was taken by 67 
last June. 
Now that the service has been 
permanently adopted, it will be 
widely publicized among the alum­
ni and the number making use of 
it is  expected to grow. 
California (32), New 
Texas (24), Ohio (25), 
vania ( 32), Illinois 
Michigan (20). 
In addition, Kenn 
take New J'ersey (16 
chusetts (16), Conn 
Rhode Island (4), Wea 
(8), Louisiana (19), 
sota (11). 
Also chalked up to K 
Wisconsin (12), Misso 
Arkansas (8), Alaska 
Carolina ( 8), Georgia 
bama ( 11), and Missisai 
Give the rest to N' 
Kennedy - 353, total 
162. 
On the state level, 
Kerner ( D )  will top 
Shapiro ( D ) will beat 
Carpentier ( R ) will 
Laughlin, and Smith ( 
Hollett. 
Douglas ( D )  will s 
wer, Springer (R) will 
Graham ( R )  will top 
well ( D ) will defeat 
Dr. Link ( D )  will 
and Snyder (R) 
Mayer. 
Stanfield ( R) will 1 
for state representa 
Dave Glenn (D) next, 
geld ( R ) third. 
. 
by Ken Fish 
SEN. JOHN F. Kenn 
president of the U · 
will amass 338 electo 
while Vice President 
Nixon will receive 199 
The only "if" I wi 
is this : California is cl 
that a last-minute sur 
might win the state f 
even so, Kennedy woul 
an edge of 306 to 231. 
Kennedy will take 
Massachusetts, Pennsy 
Jersey, Ohio, Michi 
and, probably, Califo ' 
Nixon holds the edge 
Indiana, Virgina, and 
lina, among the big s 
On the state level, 
win in a landslide o 
and Kerner will def 
without too much t 
Democrats should s 
state office with the 
ception of secretary of 
auditor, which f igure 
It's going to be a 
years. 
by Dr. 
I AM going way out 
and predict Kenn 
516 electoral votes ,  
election by a landslide. 
Nixon will take · 
mont, New Hamps · 
sibly Mississippi for 
votes. Mississippi, h 
might go for a third 
ay, November 9, 1 960 
tern's Band Celebrates 33rd 
niversary This School Year 
Ma;orettes U Of I Staff 
To Exhibit 
Emma Lou Edwards 
-THREE years ago last 
Eastern's hand made its 
ppearance on campus. 
official debut was Oct. 22, 
t chapel. Following chapel, 
played at a football game 
ansville College. Credit 
ing the band goes to Dr. 
Railsback, college physics 
funds necessary for the 
re donated by various col­
d high school classes. In 
of 1928, it became possible 
band to furnish instru­
which further encouraged 
hip . 
· orms came next. The 
uniform s  consisted of 
sailor hats, blue coats, 
:white trousers  or skirts. 
in 1929 that the familiar 
d gray uniforms were se-
L. Hassberg took over 
tion of the band in 1928. 
rs after Hassberg were 
W. Weckel, Eugene K. 
, Dr. Rudolph D .  Anfinson, 
I. Masten, and Thom.as S. 
on. Dr. George Westcott 
t director of the band. 
6, the band assumed two 
the marching band and the 
band.  
bands play at various 
"c contests, give annual 
, and take tours dur­
ear. 
major for this  year's band 
"d C. Kublank, Mundelein. 
"ettes are Beverly Tilley, 
Lorenz, Gwen Steffy, 
da Spraggins. 
NeW9 advertisers. 
GILL Is 
ing s elected food with a 
to quality. 
k-ln 1507 Broadway 
Drive-In Route 1 6  
TIOON, ILLINOIS 
CHRISTMAS SALE 
CAMERAS 
10o/o OFF 
Formerly Biggs 
r alterations  free 
Service If  Needed 
704 Jackson 
RNDORFF'S 
DINAL FOOD 
STORE 
varieties of san d­
- 10c each 
IOc each 
7 Days Weekly 
Six Fratern ities 
Pledge Forty-Six 
FORTY-SIX men were pledged to 
six campus fraternities at cere­
monies held Oct. 3. 
Organizations and their pled­
ges: 
Alpha Kappa Lambda : Barry 
Guinagh, Charleston; Donald In­
gle, Carbondale; / Gerald Janike, 
Chicago; Roger Krause, Be.a'son; 
T hom a s  Lafferty, Charleston; 
Henry Michaels, Oak Park. 
Chi Nu : Ronald Gorden, Mow­
eaqua; Donnie McMorris, Green­
up; Frank Smith, Hume; Ken 
Thomas, Sidney; John Winnet, 
Greenup. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon : Ron Doris, 
Kankakee; Bill Estes, Taylorville; 
Larry Maxedon, Kankakee; Tim 
Phillips, Litchfield; John Roy, 
Litchfield. 
AN EXHIBITION of ere 
work by the art staff of 
University of Iilinois will 
in the Paul Sargent Gallery 
12:30 p.m. Sunday, November 
and will extend through Dece 
18. 
There are 29 exhibiting art 
Twenty-two of them will be 
resented by prints, drawi 
w ater colors, and paintings. 
Four sculptors will display 
welded steel forms, and the c 
mic division is represented by 
ceramics of two artists. 
Examples of the work in in 
trial and advertising design 
also be shown by members of 
art faculty working in that 
Many of these artists have 
hibited in several important s 
and have been represented in 
vate and museum collections, 
joying a national reputation 
their work. 
Sigma Pi :  Ed F'reemon, Spring­
field; Jeff Gaines, Mattoon; Ralph 
Hannon, Findlay; Lynn Hartweg­
er, Gillespie; Jim Hellrung, Rox­
anna; John Manwaring, Tuscola; 
EASTERN'S MAJORETTES have, for years, been a n  integra l part of 
The exhibition promises to 
very interesting, with a variet 
approaches and techniques in 
spirit of our times. 
Freemon Mast, Arthur; Jim 
Quinlan, Rantoul; Ted Smith, 
Rockford; Gerald VanDyke, Eff­
ingham;, Tom Witkowski, Cicero. 
any band performance, adding bea uty a nd color to , the fes· 
tivities. This year's group is no exception. Striking a pretty pose 
for the News photographe,r are (left to right) Beverly T i l ley, Mari· 
etta Lorenz, Linda Spraggins, and Gwen Steffy. F rench New President 
Of EIU Orchestra 
Sigma Tuu Gamma : John Beno, 
Gary, Ind.; Earl Harmon, Charles­
ton; Tom Huffman, Olney; George 
J osenhans, Peoria; Frank Love, 
Charleston; 
Willie Myers, Urbana; Bob 
Okraj, Calumet City; Don Vyver­
man, Taylorville; Gary Wagner, 
Bridgeport; Ron Wood, Bondville . 
Tau Kiappa Epsilon : Guy Arm­
strong, Bay Village, Ohio; Ray 
Borgland, Northlake; Jerome 
Canaday, Urbana; David Chap-
' 
Filters for 
flavor 
-finest flavor by far I 
Tareyton has the taste-, 
Dual Filter 
does it!� 
man, Paxton; 1W.alter Crowder, 
Jr., Shelbyville; 
Jerry Fisk, Wayne City, Ind.; 
Elmer Heiney, Dunellen, N . J .; 
Charles Henderson, Charleston; 
Dean Holliday, Carlinville; Ron­
ald Robinson, Girard. 
I 
JIM FRENCH, Hazelcrest .>e 
is the new president of the 
orchestra for the 1960-61 yea 
Other officers elected are 
nis Figura, junior from Chi 
Heights, vice president; and 
bara Webb, an Effingham se 
secretary. 
Tareyton 
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVAT�D CHARCOAL. • •  
definitely Rroved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
� � NEV'(fJUAL FILT�R Tareyton 
Product of Jl:,�J - J� is our middle name © •· r. co. 
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Campaign Buttons Provide 
Different Political Hobby 
Collector And Collection CARE To Na 
Two Ambass 
TWO AMERICAN 
by Dwight Connelly 
"DON'T THROW away those cam-
paign buttons." This advice 
comes from Dr. Donald R. Ting­
ley -of the social science depart­
ment. 
" Collecting campaign buttons 
can be a very interesting hobby," 
sa1;'s Tingley, "especially for those 
interested in politics." 
The owner of a rather large col­
le_ction of camp
.
aign momentos 
himself, Tingley contends that 
much American history can be 
learned from such a hobby. 
"Some of the buttons used are 
difficult to spot if y ou're not 
familiar with the campaign 
issues of the past," Tingley 
says. 
"For instance, there are some 
interesting buttons from the per­
iod when various factions were 
debating the gold question. I have 
several buttons with the 'gold 
bug' imprinted upon them," said 
Tingley. 
"These would escape the collect-
01· not familiar with this phase of 
this country's  history." 
The hobby is popular with many 
persons in the social science field. 
Robert Sterling, instructor of so­
cial science, like Tingley, is 
among those having large collec­
tions. 
Tingley's oldest campaign but­
ton is from the 1848 campaign­
one proclaiming the virtues of 
Zachary Taylor. Other _notable 
buttons include two of William 
Jennings Bryan, one from Hoo­
Yer's campaign ("A Full Dinner 
Pail" ) and some from Teddy 
Roosevelt's tumulous Presidential 
trys. 
FDR is represented, as is 
Taft, Coolidge, and numerous 
other hopefuls. Adlai S te·ven­
son, probably Tingley's fav­
orite living politician, is rep­
resented by a "flicker" but­
ton, as ,well as several smaller 
metallic buttons. 
First started in 195G, the col-
. 
SNYDER'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Prescriptions 
Drugs 
Medicines 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 1 0  P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
lection is worth "about $500 or 
$t:i00," as nearly as '\ingley can 
estimate. 
"Some of my most prized but­
tons were given me by Dr. Cole­
man," Tingley explains.\ Dr. 
Charles Coleman is professor of 
social science at Eastern. 
Tingley says he collects the but­
tons "in antique sb.ops,  at sales, 
and anywhere else I can find 
them." He has accumulated a 
large assortment of buttons from 
the current campaign. 
Among the current buttons are 
a large Nixon-Lodge button, a P-T 
boat tie clasp, "flicker" button,; 
from both parties, and . several 
other varied creations. 
"You would be surprised 
how scarce some of these cur­
rent buttons will be in a short 
time," says Tingley. 
"Buttons become more valuable 
quickly, since most people dispose 
of them one way or another in a 
few weeks. 
"While I have quite a bit of 
money tied up in my collection, 
the hobby need not be expensive," 
Tingley says . 
"Someone could start cheaply 
with this year's,  pick up old ones 
from relatives who have saved 
them, or find them somewhere 
else for little cost." 
Anyone for a new hobby? 
DR. DONALD Tingley, a ssociate professor of socia l  science, looks 
over a· portion of h is  campaign button col lection. Tingley has 
been col lecting campaign momentos since 1 956. 
They...._ will be selected 
the Vicks CARE Crusa 
test conducted national 
Vick Chemical Company 
ported on 319 campuses 
Phi Omega. 
Dave Kublank, 
chairman for Eastern, 
recently that contest s 
so aim to raise $1,000,000 
tions-accompanying en 
-to further CARE's 
abroad. 
The two student 
amba.ssadors wi'll be • 
New York on March 5 
adults. 
On March 6, they 
for Rome. From Rome, 
fly to Athens, Istanbul, 
ly Paris for the return 
York on March 17. 
To enter the con 
must complete in 25 
less : "Americans 
CARE about their n 
abroad because . .. " 
A minimum contributi 
should be included and 
product need be pure 
Entry blanks are av 
Old Main, in the U 
Union, and in the reside 
Entries must be postmar 
before midnight, Nove 
I refreshes your taste 
�'sir-�" every puff 
tilt:�: .. . 
Created by R. J. Ueynolds Tobacco Company 
� a. pu/T'v:tff S}rMg� / For the cool, fresh soft­
ness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This 
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by 
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the 
e menthol fresh 
smoke. Yo,u'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness 
- its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem! 
e rich tobacco taste 
•modern filter, too1 
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Union Boa rd de·nt Insurance Provisions Told • • • 
enumerated in item one 
excess of the said $500.  
percent of the reasonable 
of a legally qualified 
for the performance of a 
operation, either in or 
a hospital. 
percent of any reasonable 
for treatment by a phy­
• ther in or out of a hos­
cept that as to expense 
other than during a per­
hospital confinement, the 
of such expense shall 
covered, and that there 
no coverage under this 
ph four when benefits are 
under the preceding para-
ree. 
p to $25 of expense for 
tation when the attend­
. n requires the counsel 
· tance of a legally 
physician in arriv-
a diagnosis during a 
of hospital confine-
of an insured student. 
expense of a community, 
or private ambulance 
uired to transport an in­
dent to or from a hospi­
to exceed $25 in connec­
any one hospital admis-
ta! amount payable under 
hs one through six com­
! not exceed the aggre­
unt of $5,000 for any one 
r sickness .  
under this plan are 
addition to any benefits 
a student may be entitled 
y personal policy or mem-
hospital associa-
Family Program 
students may purchase 
for their dependents with 
benefits as provided un-
major medical fee. Appli­
e available in the Office 
rector of Housing. 
plan protects the <le­
ts of participating stu-
24 hours a day and be­
effective when the ap­
and the required 
is received by the 
"ty. This procedure 
com pleted within 14 
ter the student be­
eligible. 
I Maternity Benefits 
resulting from preg­
apply to a married 
dent or to the wife of 
student, but only if 
nd and wife ( if the 
an insured student) are 
this policy at the time 
"on and the wife i s  cov­
dependent of the insured -
nefits shall be payable 
the insured student and 
pendent have been cov­
this policy for more 
months, except for pre­
h,  miscarriage, entra­
gnancy, or abortion, 
that a full-time preg-
Jing For Everyone 
Lanes, 1310 E. St.  
lanes open noon to mid -
Friday, Saturday, 
d weekday afternoons.  
lanes available week 
F automatic pinspot­
Bar.- ( adv. ) 
nancy would have resulted in 
childbirth more than nine months 
after the insured student and 
covered dependent became covered 
under this policy. 
When by reason of pregnancy, 
childbirth, or miscarriage any 
such person shall · be confined 
within a hospital, or shall be per­
sonally treated by a legally quali­
fied physician or s1ugeon, the 
company will pay the expense ac­
tually incurred therefor by the in­
sured student or insured depend­
ent, up to $50 for miscarriage ; to 
$100  for normal delivery of child 
or children ; or up to $ 1 50 for 
Caesarian section. 
If insurance as to such insured 
student or insured dependent ter­
minates by reason of the com­
pany's refusal to renew this pol­
icy, or the student's · ineligibility 
to renew, the benefits otherwise 
payable for loss resulting from 
pregnancy, childbirth, or miscar­
riage will be paid if the pregnancy 
existed on the date of such ter­
mination of coverage and the 
pregnancy occurred not less than 
nine months after the effectiv� 
date of this policy as to the in­
sured student or insured depend­
ent whose pregnancy is the basis 
of claim. 
Exclusions 
This policy does not cover : 
1. Services rendered by the 
Health Service of the University 
for which a fee or charge is not  
normally made for such service by 
the Health Service or its  staff. 
( D ependents are not eligible for 
nor may they use the University 
Health Service. ) 
2. Declared or undeclared 
war or alllY act thereof; 
3. The cost of eyeglasses or 
prescriptions thereof ; 
4. Dental treatment or dental 
surgery, except that made neces­
sary by injury to natural teeth ; 
5. First aid treatment for ath­
letic injuries sustained while par­
ticipating in intercollegiate ath­
letic activities ; 
6. The cost of preventative 
medicines and vaccines ; 
7. Pregnancy, chilbirth, or mis­
carriage, except as provided un­
der the Family Plan. 
Cla im Procedures 
In the event of illness or in­
jury, the student must : 
1. Report at once to the Univer­
sity Health Service if at the Uni­
versity, so that proper medical 
treatment can be prescribed or 
approved. 
2. If away from the Univer­
sity, consult a doctor and fol­
low his instructions. Notify 
the University Health S ervice 
as soon as possible. 
Claim forms and instructions on 
S & H GREEN ST AMPS 
For the best in  Cleaning 
and Service 
Pick-Up & Delivery Dai ly 
Charleston Cleaners 
6 1 0  6th St. DI 5-6255 
e s u re to d rop by a n d  look at ou r modern 
COMPLETE BAN K I NG SERV I C E  
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
Diamond 5-3977 
claim procedures are available at 
the Office of the Director of Hous­
ing. While absent from school dur­
ing the summer vacation period, 
claim forms may be obtained from 
the Office of the Director of 
Housing. 
Student E l ig ibi l ity And Cost 
All persons who register for at­
tf'ndance as stud�nts and are as­
sessed the full registration fee by 
the University are eligible for 
coverage hereunder ( excepting 
students enrolled in post sessions, 
extramural, evening, and Satur­
day classes only ) .  
· Cost per quarter ( including 
summer quarter ) ,  $5.00 ; cost for 
13 weeks summer coverage if not 
in summer school, $5.00.  
At registration, all eligible per­
sons are required to pay the maj­
or medical fee for the period for 
which they register. 
Students who can produce 
evidence of equal or better 
c.overage may miak'e applica­
tion for a refund of this fee 
by contacting the director of 
housing. 
Dependent E l ig ibi l ity And Cost 
Eligible students are spouse 
( residing with insured student ) 
and unmarried children over 14 
days old ( including step-children, 
if dependent ) ,  who are not self­
supporting and who reside with 
the insured student, and for whom 
written application is made and 
premium paid within 14 days af­
ter the insured student becomes 
eligible. 
Cost for spouse only : Cost per 
quarter ( including summer quar­
ter ) ,  $5.20 ; cost per 13 weeks sum­
mer coverage if not in summer 
school, $5.60 .  
Cost for spouse and dependent 
children : Cost per quarter ( in­
cluding summer quarter ) ,  $9 .10 ; 
cost per 13 weeks summer cover­
age if not in summer school, 
$9 .80. 
Maternity El igibi l ity And Cost 
I f  maternity coverage is de­
sired, it must be purchased in 
conj unction with the basic 
plan and the premium (in­
cluding the premium for the 
student for the bafance of the 
y ear) must be paid annually. 
The maternity premium is 
$55.00 per year, which is  included 
in the following charge ; Student 
and spouse, $95.80 ; student, 
spouse, and dependent children, 
$111.40. 
The amount of the major medi-
M EMBERS OF the new University Union Board d iscuss future plans 
at a recent meeting.  Left to r ight a re Al Mason., d i rector of 
U n ion; Charles Hassel ;  Darold Herdes; Pat Clemer; J u dy Macy; 
Marilyn King; and J i m  Andrews. 
Bob Gun nigle was not present for the photo. 
Growi ng P9 i ns Fe l t  By Old Ma i n  
As 'New Loo k' Comes Grad ua l ly 
by Phyllis Hedge 
GROWING PAINS through the 
years have given Old Main a 
new look. 
Many former students remem­
ber Old Main as a building which 
housed everything from the train­
ing school to the entire library. 
New students will remember 
Old Main as the administration 
building, housing the English, 
mathematics, business, and for-. 
eign language departments, as 
well  as  adminstrative offices. 
Many years ago Old Main hous­
ed the library and training school. 
A section of the third floor, where 
the business department is  now 
located, once housed the gym for 
physical education classes.  
On the second floor,  laboratory 
classes in chemistry and physics 
met. 
In 1 95,1, all classrooms were 
abolished on the ma.in floor. 
Math classes were moved to 
the second floor. 
The offices of dean of men and 
women were moved to new quar­
ters in the west end of the first 
floor. 
The textbook library was moved 
from Old Main to the Concrete 
Block Building in 1958. The same 
year, music, speech, and radio were 
moved �rom Old Main to the new 
cal fee paid by the student dur­
ing the last registration may be 
deducted from these amounts. 
Fine Arts Center. 
Foreign language offices were 
moved from the first floor of Old 
Main to the third floor and the 
tower, which music, speech, and 
radio had occupied. 
Old M ain is now undergo­
ing more chan ges. Fire doors 
are being installed iand the 
Records Office is being re­
modeled. 
Outside appearances are being 
changed as work on Highway 17 
progresses. Walks are being built 
from Old Main to the highway. 
Old Main will be remembered 
as the "castle in the corn belt." 
This particular architectu1·e was 
chosen in lieu of a modern struc­
ture in honor of governor John P. 
Altgeld, who , was in office at the 
. time of construction. 
Dr. Charles H .  Coleman's book, 
History of Eastern Illinois State 
College, says Altgeld was Ger­
man-born and had seen many cas­
tles on the Rl\.ine in Germany. 
I VCF Meets To m orrow; 
Panel Program Planned 
INTER-VARSITY Campus Fel-
lowship will meet 7 p.m. to­
morrow in the Library Lecture 
Room. 
A panel composed of Mrs. Caro­
lyn Ryle, Linda ·campbell, and 
Reverend Glenn Wittrup will dis­
cuss, " Sex and the Christian 
Life." 
The Dri n ks a re • • •  _ 
O N  TH E HOUSE 
Six m onths ago  L ITTLE V E N I C E  opened i ts doors fo r  bus in ess . 
Tha n ks to you,  the stu dents a n d  facu l ty of E IU ,  o u r  ventu re has  
been successfu l .  To show ou r  a p p reciat ion ,  we wi l l  be buying  
the d ri nks fo r  th ree days-Tuesday, Wedn esday, and Thu rsday, 
Nove mber  1 5, 1 6, a n d  17 .  
Also lo  be given away FREE 
I 0 S'TEAK DINNERS 
1 0  SPAGHETTI DINNERS 
I 0 LARGE PIZZA 
Come in, Register, and have a FREE drink� 
Little Ven ice 
7 45 Sixth Street 
Hours : 4 :00 p . m .  to 1 :00 a . m .  
(C losed Mondays on ly) 
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S I U Cops X-Country Tit le; 
EOstern 's Honn Runs N i nth 
By Ron Fritchley 
SOUTHERN'S JOE Thomas won 
Saturday's State cross country 
title in record-breaking fashion 
and led his teammates to the team · 
title over seven schools at East­
ern's Lincoln Field golf course. 
Thomas covered the three and 
one-half mile course in 16 :53.9 to 
surpass teammate John Flamer's 
record time of 18 : 38. Flamer also 
surpassed his  mark of last year, 
but could muster no better than 
fifth place Saturday. 
wire. 
Northern's Dave Stern, who had 
lost only once this season and was 
picked by many to win Saturday, 
was in close contention at the 
three-mile mark, but fell back in 
the final one-half mile. 
Eastern's top choice for high 
honors, Marvin Honn, finished a 
strong ninth in the field of 56  
runners to  represent Eastern's 
first finisher. 
Other Panther placers were Don 
McMorris (19 ) ,  Ron Dawkins 
( 20 ) ,  Jim Quinlan ( 21 ) ,  Bill 
Meckfessel ( 32 ) ,  Dick McClain Southern captured first, fifth, 
sixth, 10th, and 12th places for a 
low score of 34 points and the 
title. Northern Illinois was a dis­
tant second with 72 counters, fol­
lowed by Western with 99 and the 
host Panthers with 101 tallies. 
,,- ( 33 ) ,  and Ron Gorden ( 36 ) .  
Thomas was pushed hard b y  an­
other freshman, Tom O 'Hara of 
Loyola, who was less than three 
yards behind at the finish. Both 
Thomas and O 'Hara battled down 1 
the straight-away with Thomas' 
kick proving the difference at the 
Central Mich iga n 
Routs Eastern, 35-· 1 2  
EASTERN'S football team watch-
ed its chances for a fourth place 
finish in the IIAC go down the 
drain Saturday with. a 35-12 loss 
to Central Michigan on Lincoln 
Field. 
The Panthers are now 1-4 in 
conference play and Central 3-2 
with only one game remammg. 
E astern led 12-7 middle-way in 
the second quarter and trailed 
only 21-i2 with 49 seconds left in 
the game. But,  Central p icked off 
two desperation passes in the 
closing seconds and turned them 
both into touchdowns for the ·wide 
victory edge. 
Homer Butler scored both Pan­
ther touchdowns on runs of one 
and four yards in the first and 
second quarters, respectively. The 
Lovington freshman attempted to 
pass for both PA T's. 
Butler was Eastern's lead· 
ing ground-gainer with 1 38 
yards in 36_ carries. The three 
dozen carries set a new con­
ference record. 
Central quarterback w·alt Sa­
dosty and halfback Bob Fisher 
accounted for all the five Chip 
touchdowns. 
Pat Darling, freshm'an quar­
terback, suffered a broken leg 
in the first half of play and 
was rushed to the Charleston 
hospital. 
Statistics for the game : 
Penalties 
Yards Penalized 
Punting Ave. 
Pass Attempts 
Passes Comp. 
Rushing Y ds. 
Rushes 
Total Yardage 
EIU CMU 
11 13 
105 129 
38.0 46.0 
14 13 
2 6 
281 228 
60 49 
322 357 
• 
The top ten finishes were : 
1. Joe Thomas, SIU 
2 .  Tom O'Hara, Loyola 
3 .  Dave Stern, Northern 
4. Fred Kozar, Western 
5. John Flamer, Southern 
6. Alan Gelso, Southern 
7.  Jim Mooney, Loyola 
8. Gary Bredeson, Northern 
9. Marvin H onn, Eastern 
10. Don Hequembourg, Southern 
Team Totals 
1. Southern Ill. 
2 .  Northern Ill. 
3 .  Western Ill. 
4. Eastern Ill. 
5. Wheaton Cpllege 
6.  Loyola Un'iversity 
7.  Ill. Normal 
8. U .  of Ill . ( Chicago ) 
Points 
34 
72 
99 
1 0 1  
114 
119 
158 
191 
IM Di rector P icks 
Footba l l  Wi n ners 
EDITOR'S NOTE : John Hodapp, 
Eastern's i ntramural director, 
will be this week's "guest predict­
or." 
H ollen Hyndma.n, Courier-News 
s ports editor, . 
·
mt on · iall three 
games last week. 
The various guest predictors 
have now hi't 1 1  of 13 forecasts 
for a sparkling .846 percentage. 
by John H odapp 
Southern ( 34 ) at Central Mich­
igan ( 13 )-SIU, after last week's 
jolting junket, will be in a jarring 
mood against Central Michigan 
Saturday. Look for the Salukis to 
pour it  on to save face and rat­
ing. 
Western ( 2 7 )  at Eastern Mich­
igan ( 6 ) -Western Illinois will do 
its best to protect the possibility 
of a conference tie should the un­
predictable happen at Southern. 
Winless Eastern Michigan will 
once again find Western waiting. 
LaCrosse ( 13 ) at Northern ( 7 )  
- Invading LaGrosse ( Wisconsin ) 
will find Northern Illinois stub­
born but yielding. A close one. 
Football Results 
Northern Ill. 19, Eastern Mich. 0 
Wes tern Ill. 43, Ill.  Normal 7 
Bowling Green 27,  Southern Ill. 6 
Central Mich. 35, Eastern Ill. 12 
Exha usted Ha rriers 
RU N N ERUP · TOM O'Hara offers congratulations to winner Joe 
Thomas (52) following Saturday's State cross country run· at  
Eastern. 
Da,ve Stern (Northern) is shown over Thomas' l eft shoulder 
fol lowed by Western's Fred. Kozar. Stern and Kozar placed thi rd 
and fourth, respectively. 
State Win ner 
SOUTH ERN'S JOE Thomas (right) outrun Loyola's Tom O'Hara to 
the finish l ine for first place i n  Saturday's State cross cou•ntry 
meet on the Lincoln Field golf course. 
Fall Intramural Sports 
Reach Playoff Stage 
By Pete Love 
BLASTERS AND Whiz kids each 
moved forward to represent the 
iu dependent leagues in this week's 
final touch football playoffs while 
the fraternity league was headed 
by TKE and Phi Sigs. 
The final playoffs to · decide the 
. 1960 touch football champion was 
slated for this week. TKE was 
pitted against Whiz Kids and 
Blasters against Phi Sig Monday 
with the winners and losers play­
ing for first and third Tuesday. 
A playoff between Sig Tau, 
Phi Sig, and Sig Pi was re­
quired last week t o  determine 
second place in fraternity 
play and a playoff berth. Sig 
Tau eliminated Sig Pi with a 
21 - 18  win, but lost to Phi Sig 
18 - 13  for the playoff spot. 
The two independent entries in 
this week's final .playoffs were 
decided by a playoff between the 
top two teams from each divi-
Semi-finals of the intra­
mural wrestling meet will  be 
held Tuesday in Lantz Gym 
at 7 :30 p.m. 
Phi Sig I, AKL 0 (forfeit)  
'Independent 
Whi,z Kids 12 Campus Cap­
ers 0- Gary As·hby furnished 
'all the scoring for the win­
ners while his teammates put 
forth a great defense to hold 
the usual high-scoring Cap ­
e r s  scoreless a n d  knock them 
from the playoffs. 
Blasters 6 Knighthawks O -
Dan Pryzbyla scored late in the 
fourth period for the winning 
score. The loss eliminated Knight­
hawks from the final playoffs. 
Blasters 13 Whiz Kids 7 -
In a battle for the independent 
touch football crown, Dan Pryz­
byla again paced the Blasters in 
scoring. The speedy back raced 
for two touchdowns while Gary 
Ashby scored the lone Whiz Kid 
six-pointer. 
Both of these teams gained final 
playoff berths .  However, the Blas­
ters gain the advantage of hav­
ing to play second place Phi Sig 
while the Whiz Kids must face 
the fraternity champion TKE in 
first round playoff games. 
EI U Battles N 
For Fifth Positi 
In I /AC Standi 
Normal on Lincoln Fi 
day in the battle for 
in the Interstate Inte 
Athletic Conference. G 
is set for 1 :30 p.m. CST. 
Normal is currently ti 
cellar spot with Eastern 
in the conference race 
4-1 record. Eastern is 
the fifth spot with a 1 
Normal has tied Eas 
igan 14- 14 and lost to 
( 42-7 ) ,  Central Michig 
Southern ( 30-6 ) ,  and 
( 20-0 ) .  
A Normal win Sa tu 
leave the Redbirds in 
and Eastern in sixth. 
ers tied with Normal 
E I U Ha rriers T 
I n  l l AC Meet 
COACH PAT 
country team 
Eastern's  
probably be Marvin H 
McMorris, Ron Daw · 
Gorden, Jim Quinlan, 
fessel, and Dick McClain. 
Southern will rate as b 
orites t o  capture i t a  
straight conference ti 
Salukis easily won 
State Meet title and are 
talent. 
Eastern placed third 
year's conference runn· 
Rawlan Lillard topping 
vidual entries with a reco 
ing performance. 
Southern's Joe Thomas 
.a strong choice to cap 
in record-breaking time. 
W AA I S  sponsoring a 
t ional evening in L 
tonight from 7 :30 to 9 :  
All Eastern students 
to attend. Volleyball, 
and ping-pong will hig 
evening's entertainment. 
sion of the two independent lea­
gues. Whiz Kids, Blasters, Cam­
pus Capers, and Knighthawks 
made up this list. 
p� p� 
Intramural director John Ho­
dapp also announced the soccer 
playoffs will be held tomorrow 
and Tuesday of next week. 
Last week's football action : 
Fraternity 
Sig Tau 21 Sig Pi 18- Max El­
dred scored two touchdowns and 
an  extra point to lead the Sig 
Tau scoring. However, Bob De­
Bolt ran 45 yards for the winning 
six-pointer. 
Bob White scored all three 
Sig · Pi touchdowns on runs 
of 45, 40, and 35 yards. 
Phi Sig 18 Sig Tau 13-With a 
playoff spot at stake, Phi Sig 
cvercame a , 13-12 halftime deficit 
to win. Jerry Slowinski scored 
twice and Larry Mathews once to 
furnish the winning scores. 
The winners saved the game 
with a great goal line stand late 
in the contest to preserve the win. 
Bob DeBolt and Dick Young scor­
ed the touchdowns for the losers. 
O ther scores : 
Sig Pi 49, Chi Nu 20 
TKE 20, Sig Tau 13 
I n d ia n a  State C lobbers 
P inthe r 's Jayvees, 46-8 
EA STE RN'S RESERVE football 
team closed out its four game 
schedule Wednesday with a 46-8 
beating by Indiana State on Lin­
coln Field. 
The lone Panther score came 
on a pass from quarterback Dick 
Parker to John D augherty, who 
skirted 55 yards with the pigskin 
to paydirt. 
Coach Hop Pinther's team suf­
fered losses to Illinois Normal, 
and Southern twice during the 
year. 
By Jim Kimball, Sports Editor 
A COLUMN such as this one can 
be used for expressing many 
different thoughts. For example, 
I would like to review and add 
to a couple of stories that failed 
to gain th.e Phi Sig soccer team 
and Eastern cross country team 
proper recognition in recent edi­
tions. 
I take full cred,it for the handl­
ing of both stories .  Not meaning 
to sound like - a politician, but it's 
part of this  sportswriter's plat­
form to treat each sport fairly and 
to the best of my writing ability. 
· Thus, following criticism 
forwarded in g o.od humor by 
a certain Courier sports-writ­
er, Eastern baseball coach, 
and a coup•le Panther har­
riers, I relate the following : 
Eastern's cross country team 
WAS entered in Saturday's State 
cross country meet despite some 
doubt expressed after reading the 
preview story on the State Meet 
in last week's NewS1. 
Coach O 'Brien's runners placed 
fourth in the meet, missing third 
place by two points . Not bad for 
a team that lists no seniors and 
only one junior. 
Two weeks ago, Phi Sigs won 
a hard-fought 1-0 intramural soc­
cer match over Sig Tau. It was 
won in an exhausting and exciting 
series of sudden death overtimes 
that lasted nearly 30 minutes .  
N o t  only d i d  t h e  goal keep 
the Phi Sig r ecord perfect and 
ej ect them into first place in 
the standings, but it also 
handed Sig Tau its first loss. 
Larry Mathews kicked the all-
important goal. 
Tomorrow and Tuesday of next 
week mark the playoff dates for 
the intramural soccer 
yes, phi Sigma Epsilon 
tered and coach Pat 
cross country team will 
in Saturday's IIAC Meet 
mal. 
* * * 
Russ Herron, former 
publicity director at 
before moving to a 
position at Central 
in 1959, was in atte 
Saturday's EIU-Cen 
ball game. 
Russ made the trip on 
bus and also accomp 
Chips on the bus was 
Michigan president. 
* * * 
Quarterback Homer 
a tired young man foll 
urday's game. The slen 
ton freshman carried 
times to smash a IIAC 
Southern's Clarence 
carried 28 times against 
last year to hold the 
record. 
Including 14 pass a 
Butler handled "the 
different times. He 
138 yards and passed 
Bill Hamilton appe 
much at home in Satu 
following his switch tci 
from halfback. Hamilton 
128 yards in 1 7 carries 
led with Butler to gain 
of Eastern's 281 yard 
total. 
Five sophomores, t 
men, and two juniors m 
top ten individual finis 
urday's State cross co 
Freshmen Joe Thomas ( 
and Tom O'Hara (Lor 
first and second. 
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you'd just 
said ," Let 
the rebels 
Ah,'jes . .  �' Then 
Zeus sent an 
Omen - a  
thunderbolt on 
my right Plank." 
We'll have to 
condense that. 
�ow about . . . 
''And there was 
l ightning on 
your right" � 
.Pight . . .  " 
raphy Head Tells Weather 
For Month Of October 
b y  D r .  Dal ias Price, as told t o  Ron Butler 
D all  agree that the 
th has been a very 
e. However, many of 
under the impression 
an unusually warm 
ctually, temperatures 
onth were slightly be­
but less than one de-
occur. 
month was a sum­
' which occurred on 
; and the low was 6 
w freezing, which oc­
e 20th of the month. 
an accumulation of 
diays in October. 
winter is over, we 
accumulated some 
them. 
, there were three 
'ch frost or freezing 
occurred this month . 
· ing frost was delay­
days later than av-
'ng season this year 
at both ends of the 
had 193 consecutive 
t freezing temper­
is more than two 
growing season than 
length of our grow­
this past summer could 
favorably with areas 
Illinois .  
followed the pat­
by other months dur­
t summer by con­
be ,dry . Total rain 
month was a disap-
1.6 inches, j ust half 
Ph. DI  5-48 1 0  
our norm'al ex pectancy. 
In spite of  the low amount of 
rainfall received last month, there 
· were nine days on which some 
rain fell, the most being .35 of an 
inch which was recorded on the 
26th of the month. 
Since October was the fourth 
straight month with d!'!ficient 
rainfall ,  the soil is  still very dry. 
Good, soaking, long continued fall 
rains are n eedetl. · 
Gov't. Loa ns  Here 
Tota l $120, 835.67 
EASTERN STUDENT'S have re-
ceived $120 ,835.67 to date 
through the National Defense Stu­
dent Loan Program. 
The program is administered by 
the Office of the Dean of Students 
and the Business Office, with the 
dean of students serving as  insti­
tutional representative and direct­
or of business affairs as  fiscal 
officer. 
Loans are granted on the basis 
of scholarship and financial need. 
The Federal Government has 
granted $138,324 to Eastern since 
Low Cost Home a n d  
Auto I nsu rance 
LELAND HALL 
Phone DI 5-2322 
MI LLERS MUTUAL OF 
I LLINOIS 
Dependable Cleaner Agency 
Poants, skirts & blouses __ 49c 
Suits, coats & dresses - - - - 99c 
Drapes 50c � Lined 75 c  
Complete Laundry Service 
A- 1 LAU N D RY-ETTE 
12 \Vest State Street 
Ph. D I  5-2737 Charleston 
on Federal Savings and loan Ass'n. I 
Rea l  Estate Loa ns a n d  Savings  
* " 
Charleston 
STOP! STOP! 
DON'T TAKE THAT LAU ND RY HOME 
U-DO-IT OR WE DO IT 
"THE SHIRT SPECIALISTS" 
TERS COIN-OP LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 3  TENTH STREET 
Self-Se rvice 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY EVERYDAY 
DRY IRONING - SHIRTS 
COST TO YOU ?  
- AS LITTLE AS 20c -
l'm at'rai d 
it's too +'ar 
gone to piece 
war 
is 
hel l . . . together 
intel l igib!lJ ... 
Fina l Exam Schedule 
T H E  F I NAL Exa m i n a t i o n  Sched u l e  for the fa l l  q u a rter  i s  as fo l l ow s :  
Monday, N ovember 28 
8 :00-9 : 40-8 :00 c l asses and d o u b l e  period and l a boratory c l asses 
that  m eet a t  8 and 9.  
1 0 :00- 1 1 : 40-3 :00 c l asses and d o u b l e  per iod and l a boratory c l asses 
that m eets a t  3 a nd 4 o r  3 and 2 .  
1 :00-2 : 40- 10 :00 c l asses a n d  dou b l e  per iod a n d  l a borato ry c l asses 
that meet at  1 0  and 1 1 . 
3 ;00-4 : 40-4 :00 c l asses a nd d o u b l e  per iod c l asses that  meet at 4 
a nd 5. 
Tuesday, November 29 
8 :00-9 : 40- 1 1  :00 c l asses a nd dou b l e  per iod and l a borato ry c l a sses 
that meet at  1 1  and 1 2 . 
1 0 :00- 1 1 :40- 1 2 : 0 0  c l asses a n d  dou b l e  per iod c l asses that  m eet at  
1 2  a nd l .  
1 :00-2 : 40- 1 :00 c l a sses a nd d o u b l e per iod c l asses t h a t  meet at  
1 and 2.  
3 :00-4 : 40- F l oat pe r iod c l asses .  I 
Wednesday, November 30 
8 :00-9 : 40-9 :00 c l a sses a n� l a boratory c l asses that meet - a t  9 a nd 
1 0. 
10 :00- 1 1  : 40-2:00 c l a sses .  
1 :00-2 : 40-5 :00 c l a sses .  
3 :00-4 :40- F l oat  B c l asses in  w h ich  there - have bee n conf l i cts a t  
3 o n  Tuesd a y .  
January, 1·959.  $49,438 has  been 
granted for the year 1960-61, at 
the present date . 
Funds for the remainder of the 
year are limited. Winter quarter 
application · deadline was Oct. 15, 
1960. 
Loans are repaid at 3 per cent -
interest beginning one year after 
the borrower ceases to be a full­
time college student with the first 
payment due two years after a 
student's termination from col­
lege. 
Repayments may continue over 
a period of ten years. 
Rent  To Be Ra ised 
I n  Residence Halls 
RE SIDENCE HALL room and 
board rent will be increased 
from $2 16  to $228 per quarter, ef­
fective Aug. 25, 1961, Dean of 
Students Rudolph Anfinson has 
announced. 
Room deposit for residence 
halls will be increased from $15 
to $25, beginning the summer 
of 1961.  
Therefore, Anfinson said, all 
new applicants for residence hall 
space beginning with summer 
school, 1961, will pay the $25 de­
posit. 
Ma rathon Run  . . .  
( Continued from page 1 ) 
run was probably the greatest 
single thing of the whole cam­
paign for getting publicity for the 
bohd issue. 
"The runners got p ublicity 
in virtually every city they 
ran thr.ough." 
Lear also commented on the ef­
fectiveness of the Illinois  State 
�olice in helping with the mara­
thon run. "Their cooperation was 
most excellent,'' he said. 
Mayor Daly said the people of 
Chicago supported the bond issue 
strongly in 1958 when it was de­
feated downstate. He predicted 
Chicago would overwhelmingly 
support it again this year. 
Those making the run from 
Champaign to Chicago were Garey 
Hodge, Tom Campbell, Stan Papp, 
Leo Welch, George Daugherty,  
Earl Jeffers, Dave Block, Emery 
Kirby, Jr. , John Montgomery, 
Bill Buckles, Bill Silknetter, Nick 
Williams,  Phil Kendrick, and Irv­
ing Roussel. 
Fe rguson Attends  
B io l ogy Meeti ng  
D R .  MAX Ferguson of the zoo-
logy department recently at­
tended the fourth annual meeting 
of Midwest biology teachers at 
Mankato, Minn. 
two heads are better than one 
Especially when one happens t o  b e  a delectable girl-type head. 
Lovely heads are always attracted to male heads that use 
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic - made specially for men who use water 
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100 % pure groom­
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on 
your hair the difference is clearly there ! Just a little does a lot ! 
f1$ ct.EAP. J- J: 
ir'S Cl.ENI 1f'S 
VASELI N E  HAI R T 
'VAS E L l � E '  IS A R E G I S T E R E D  TRADEMARK O F  C H E S E S RO U G H · P O N O ' S  IN� 
Pag e  Eight 
'Com pa ny 60' Grad Ma kes Good 
On Te levis ion; Movie Tryout  Next 
WAA Mem bers 
Attend Convention 
EIGHT MEMBERS uf th e EIU's  
Chaplin also received praise 
from James Van Delinder, Char­
JACK CHAPLIN, member of 
· leston High School drama direct­
Eastern's summer theatre "Com- or. 
by Ken Fish Womens' Athletic Assoeiation 
attended the annual W -� A con­
vention held Friday throu:jh Sun­
day at Lake Blooming tc>n. 
pany '60," already an established 
television star at 18, is now being • 
considered for greater things.  
According to his  parents, Mr.  
and Mrs. Eugene Chaplin, Char­
leston, Chaplin has been asked to 
read for a part in a forthcoming 
Columbia motion picture, and is 
being considered for a regular 
part on a weekly night-time tele­
vision . series . 
Chaplin, 'a graduate of 
Charleston High School, has 
played the lead role in two 
ABC television production's 
since arriving in Hollywood in 
August. 
Following his portrayal of a 
teen-age gang leader on the 
October 6 "A Day In Court" 
program, Chaplin played the title 
role in "The Case of Bucky Gil­
bert" on the ABC "Morning 
Court" series recently. 
Chaplin was named one of the 
best high school actors in the 
state contest last year. His read­
ing from "Death of A Salesman" 
won a district contest at Mattoon. 
Last summer, Chaplin play­
ed the lead r ole in "Picnic" 
and had a1 part in "Mrs. 
McThing," both "Company 
'60" productions. 
Dr. E. Glendon Gabbard, East­
ern <lama director, s aid "Chaplin, 
for an 18-year-old, has unusual 
understanding of character and 
has tremendous emotional pro-
jection." 
Visit Van Be l l 's 
Record Bar  
Popular  - Classical 
Radio and Record Player 
Service 
702 Jackson Ph.  DI  5-230 1 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouettes Your 
Natural Charm 
N I NA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI  5-29 1 1 
Fi rst Time· This Season 
P I CO FLAKE 
Pea nuh and Cocoanut 
Ca ndy 
BOB HILL 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
SHEAFFE R 'S  
E CONOMY 
CARTRI DGE PEN 
$ 1 .00 
Loads Like a Rifle 
Buy a Spare with Cartridge 
to Match 
KING BROS� 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
West Side Square 
Fi l ms  a n d  pictu re 
deve loping 
I n  his younger days, Chap­
lin was an outstanding athlete 
in the local Babe Ruth b'ase-
Eastern delega tes were Ellen 
Sherwood, Jan Manwaring, Caro­
lyn Bugg, Kay Watson, Julie 
Webb, Nina Weaver, Paula Fer­
guson, and Connie Callahan. 
Jack Chaplin 
WAA is  sponsoring a co-recre­
ation evening from 7 : 30 to 9 to­
night in Lantz Gym. Volleyball , 
biadmintion, and ping-pong will 
be featured. 
WAA also sponsors bowling at 
5 p.m. each Thursday at Bel-Aire 
La nes. 
Kieh m, Coleman 
To Attend Meeting 
D R .  WALTER A.  Kiehm and 
Wayne D .  Coleman of the EIU 
industrial arts department will 
attend the annual meeting of th e 
Mississippi Valley Industrial Arts 
Conference to be held tomorrow, 
Friday, and Saturday at Hotel 
La Salle, Chicago. ' 
ball league. He was coached 
by Jim Kimball, NewSJ sports 
editor. 
Conference membership is  limit­
ed to 65 and to one person from 
each industrial arts department. 
Klehm has been a conference 
member for several years, while 
Coleman is attending as a visitor. 
His older brother, Gene, is  a sen­
ior social science major at East-
ern. 
Mail to Chaplin should be ad­
dressed to Jack Chaplin, ABC 
Televis ion Studio, Hollywood, 
Calif. 
At the opening session, Kiehm 
will deliver a paper entitled 
"Changes in Content in Industrial 
Arts to Meet the Needs of a Tech­
nological Age." 
We extend an invitation 
to a l l  Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by the institution.  
Charleston National Bank 
New for the '60 's  
The New Sou n d  of 
W E I C  
MORE MUSIC, BETTER MUSIC 
ALL DAY LONG 
1 270 ON YOUR D IAL 
Get our No-cost 
"Survey Service" firstl 
H A L L  T R A N S F E R  
PHONE DI  5-64 1 1 1 00 A STREET 
CHARLESTON,  I LL INOIS 
The most  eco n o m ical  way . t h e  easy w a y  
• • •  the safe way . . .  is to co l l  u s !  We' l l  give 
your va l u a b l e  b e l o n g i n g s  the best of c o re a n d  
save y o u  a l l  t h e  h e a d a c h e s  a n d  backaches. 
Our rotes o re su rprisi n g l y  rea s o n a b l e. Phone 
for Esti m a te. 
A uthorized Agents for 
Who's Who Resu l ts Re leased 
THIRTY-ONE Eastern students 
have been elected to Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges. 
The students, -nominated in an 
all-school election Oct. 13,  receiv­
ed approval from t4e Who's Who 
headquarters in Tuscaloosa, Ala.,  
,and will receive framed certifi­
cates at a school assembly. 
The date of the assembly has 
not been determined. 
Those elected are : Sally Adkins, 
Gretchen M. Bernardi, Barbara 
Buck, Don Castles, Lora Kay Con­
ley, Davjd Eberhart, Louis Fone1·0, 
Tom Fowler, Carolyn Fresenberg ; 
Myrna Handley, Ch 
sell, Darold Herdes, Jan 
James Kirkham, Flo 
Betty Lay, Marilla Ma 
McCoy, Marion Raphael, 
Rickert, Joe Rotter ; 
Nancy Shaw, Judy 
Terry Simmons, Maril 
bauer, Mignon Strickla 
Watson, Barbar� Web 
Wilbur, Karen Wolf, a 
Zachary. 
According to 
dent Senate 
the balloting 
heavy. 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", " The M 
Loves of Dobie Gillis",  etc.) 
A MODEST PROPOSAL 
A movement is afoot-a shocking, startling movement­
solve the problem of overcrowded colleges by the simple 
dient of refusing admission to women at coeducational sch 
It is argued by proponents of this plan that in today's w 
a college education is absolutely essential for a man, while 
a woman it is merely a pleasant interlude between adoles 
and housewifery. There is simply not room enough for both 
and women in our overburdened colleges ; therefore, in all f 
ness, women who have far less need of a degree than men, 
yield their places. 
Well sir, when I heard this drastic proposal, I was so sho 
that I sat right down and lit a Marlboro . I always sit right do 
and light a Marlboro when I am shocked. I also always sit · 
down and light a Marlboro when I am not shocked .  There 
no time, no condition, no mood, no estate when it isn't a so 
of soul-deep gratification to settle back and have a full-flav 
smoke- Marlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered 
- Marlboro, the jewel of cigarettes- Marlboro, the pinnacle 
the tobacconist's art- Marlboro, my comfort, haven, and 
harbor. 
Well sir, I sat smoking my Marlboro and thinking over 
shocking proposal to keep women out of coed schools, and ho · 
fervently that another solution can be found. If the calami 
day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, 
will gnash my teeth and rend my garments and take to my 
without supper. Like any other Marlboro man, I love wo 
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, 
beauty and grace, the� cunning little spitcurls, their sl 
dimples, their middy blouses, their aura and effluvium. M 
over, I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they 
give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. 
would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep 
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college. 
However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to pre 
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of co 
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan m 
be ready with a substitute . . .  and it just so happens I 
one-and a mighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say so m 
Granted that classroom seats are in short supply, and gran 
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not nee 
to bar women from college. Let them go to college but-he111 
the beauty part of my plan - don 't let them go to class! 
This solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement,; 
releases hundreds of thousands of classroom seats to needy 
At the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich 
varied benefits of campus life. They can join sororities, shoot 
at the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at 
Dean's tea, plait daisies in their hair, organize drag races, 
in ice, hook rugs, walk their cheetahs, play Monopoly, find 
-in short, they can do anything except go to class. 
Tell the truth, girls : Is that bad? 
* * * 
Classroom space is short, but smoking pleasure is in c 
dant supply. Try Marlboros-or Marlboro's unfiltered 
cigarette - mild, flavorful Philip Morris, now availabll 
regular size or the sensational new king-size Com 
Have a Commander-welcome a board/ 
I Scene 
DRA Eitel, junior in 
I of Nursing at the 
pital Nurses Training 
e Haute, Ind., is  pin-
Nehren, senior social 
"or from Effingham. 
is pledgemaster of Chi 
"ty, 
soph­
me economics major 
, i s  pinned to Harry 
'or physical education 
Albion. 
the athletic coordinat-
Y Beth Grobelny, Mat­
bman at Webster Col­
r Groves, Mo., is  pin-
Van Bellehem, sen­
education major from 
belny is an elementary 
Van Bellehem is  a 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fresenborg, 
business major from 
pinned to Chuck Rick­
chemistry major from 
, Iowa, Oct. 20. 
enborg is a member 
ta social sorority. Rick­
. ted with Tau Kappa 
ial fraternity. 
CE Jones, sophomore 
education major from 
pinned by Val Me­
r physical education 
Moweaqua. 
is affiliated with Sig­
ma social fraternity. 
• • • 
MISS JANICE Smoltz, senior ele-
mentary major from Arlington 
Heights, is pinned to Richard 
Wiedey, Edwardsville, a senior 
pre-dental major. 
Miss Smoltz is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority and 
Wiedey is  affiliated �ith ACA­
CIA. 
Engagem ents 
MISS KAY Harris ,  senior at 
Dieterich High School, i s  en­
gaged to Otis Shouse, junior math 
major from Dieterich. 
Shouse is  president of Chi Nu 
Fraternity. 
* * * 
MISS JOYCE Gilmore, Salem, i s  
engaged t o  Barney D.  Bruce, 
junior elementary education maj­
or from Salem. 
Miss Gilmore i s  employed in 
Salem, and Bruce is the treasurer 
of Chi Nu fraternity. 
-* * * 
MISS MARTHA O'Kelley, soph­
omore foreign language major 
from Cowden, i s  engaged to Pvt. 
James F .  O 'Neil, Crystal Lake. 
O'Neil is stationed at Fort Hola­
bird Army Base, Baltimore, Md. 
* * * 
MIS S PATRICIA Breen, freshman 
elementary education major 
from Tuscola, is  engaged to Char­
les Simpson, Waveland, Ind. Simp­
son is a graduate of the Coyne 
Electrical School. 
* * * 
MISS ANNE Davidson, freshman 
physical education major from 
Effingham, is  engaged to Robert 
Bliss ,  sophomore business e duca-
tion major. ,,.,- � 
STOP I N  AND BROWSE 
Jewel ry - Greeting  Cards 
Gifts For Al l  
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
of Square on 6th Phone DI 5-44 1 2 
PIZZA JOE'S 
O pen Sundays 
PROMPT PHONE S E RVICE  
CALL DI  5-2844 
72 1 Seventh Street 
SWEATER  SWE E P  ST AKES 
THE DRESS-WELL SHOP 
One  sweate r  g iven away each  week 
Fou r  weeks - - Nov. 9 - Dec 1 4  
Come in and  reg iste r 
(As often as you can) 
ere? THE DRESS-WELL SHOP 
Nothing to buy 
Nothing to pay 
Just sign your name 
. We dra1w once a .  week 
And give a sweater away! 
Placement 
Interviews 
Scheduled 
Nov. 9-Chicago Public Schools, 
Mr. Dreuth. 
Nov. 1 1-State Farm Insurance, 
Mr.  Ferris. 
Nov. 1 4  - College Life Insur­
ance Company, Mr. Capes. 
Nov. 15-Firestone Tire & Rub­
ber Co., Mr. VoanSteenkiste. 
Nov. 1 6  - St. Louis Public 
Schools, Mr. Diekroeger. 
For further information or to 
make an interview a p1pointment, 
contact the Placement Office. 
Sadie  Hawkins Da n ce 
THE ANNUAL Sadie Hawkins 
Day Dance will be held from 
9-12 p.m. Friday, Nov. 18, in Old 
Aud. The dance is  sponsored by 
the Chi Nu social fraternity. 
Music will be furnished by the 
Cal Stockman Combo. The price 
is $1 .00 per couple. 
MISS JUDY Biggs, freshman 
business major, is engaged to 
Jim Kincaid, freshman social sci­
ence major. Both are from Pales­
tine. 
DIAMONDS ' · WATCHES 
. J EWELRY 
HANFTS J EWELRY 
CHARLESTON, I LL INOIS 
* 
You r  Assurance of Qual ity 
And Satisfaction 
" 
PHONE DI 5-54 1 0  
Ken nedy . . .  
( Continued from page 1 )  
cerning the possibility o f  Senator 
Kennedy being controlled by the 
Catholic Church if elected Presi­
dent, Robert Kennedy's answer 
was to the point : 
"When a m an takes office as 
President, he takes an oath to 
God to uphold the Constitution. 
This oath is above and beyond the 
religious affiliation the man has 
with any church. I think most per­
sons will realize this ." 
K ennedy discounted, Eisen­
hower's late full-hearted en 
try into the campaign . on 
Nixon's behalf. 
"Eisenhower is immensely popu­
lar," said Kennedy, "but I do not 
think his personal popularity can 
be transferred to Nixon to a.ny 
great extent." 
Discounting Nixon's slogan of 
"experience,'' Kennedy likened 
the vice-µresident's position to 
that of a person who had driven 
an automobile for eight years, had 
12  wrecks, and applied for another 
license on the basis of knowing 
what mistakes not to make in the 
future. 
The basic difference between 
the two candidates, Kennedy said, 
was that one was satisfied with 
things as they now are, and one 
is convinced America can do a 
great deal better. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
Open Daily 1 2  a .m.- 1 2 p .m.  
OPEN BOWLING 
Mon. ,  Tues., Wed.  - 2 La nes 
Thursday - 4 Lanes 
Afternoons and Weekends 
Automatic Pinspotters 
Snack Bar • Short O rders 
1 3 1  0 E.  Street 
W O L F F  D R U G S  
Famous For Fine Foods 
NATIONALLY ADV E RT ISED  COSMETI CS 
PRE?CRI PTIO NS F I LL ED  
-AI R  CONDIT ION E D  -
BOOSTER CLUB MEMBER 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-5421 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. M.ONTEMA YOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS . 
DENTIST 
1063 S.  10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will  Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
· 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI  5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickiard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., . Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
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Zoo l ogy Depa rtment  
Receives Speci m ens  
THE ZOOLOGY department has 
recently received a number of 
lepidoptera specimens from Doug­
las Marsden, air transport repre­
sentative for Sabina Airlines. 
Dr. Garland Reigel, comment­
ing on the specimens ,  said, "They 
do not occur around Charleston, 
and we are happy to add them to 
the University collection." 
Marsden collected the speci­
mens in Florida and the Ozarks. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Finney's 
Launder· Rile 
Complete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers & Ski rts _ _ _ _ _ _  49c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _ _ _  99c 
I RONI N G  SERVICE 
Free Pick-U p and Del ivery 
J ust North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. D I  5-650 1 
This is the B-52. Advanced as i t  
may be,  this  airplane has  one thing 
in c o m m o n  w i t h  t h e  f i rs t  w a r ­
g a l l e y s  o f  a n c i e n t  Egypt . . .  a n d  
with t h e  a ir  a n d  space vehicles of  
the future. S omeone must chart its 
·course. Someone must navigate it .  
For certain young men this p re· 
sents a career of real executive 
-Opportunity. Here ,  pe rhaps y o u  
will h�ve the  chance to  master a 
profession full of meaning, excite­
ment and rewards . . . as a N aviga­
tor in the U. S .  Air Force. 
To qualify for Navigator train­
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 1 9  
and 260-single, healthy and in­
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
\ the training program leads to a 
' commission as a Second Lieuten­
ant • • .  and your Navigator wings. 
If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia­
\ tion Cadet Program for N aviga-
1 tor training, see your local Air 
i Force Recruiter. O r  clip and mail 
this coupon. 
! There's a Place for tomorrow 's 
leaders on the u s i Aerospace Team. Air Force 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION 
DEPT. SCLO I O  
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D .  C .  
I a m  between 19  a n d  261/2,  a citizen 
of the U .  S.  and a high school g rad· 
uate with ___ years of co l lege. 
P lease send m e  deta i l ed information 
o n  the Aviation Cadet program.  
NAM �----------
STR EET __ __ �-----
C I TY __________ _ 
COU NTY ----- STATE__ 
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New Bonk To Fi l l  Need : Robison Over 1 ,000 At EI U Hold Schola rsh ips 
MORE THAN 38 per cent of the 
by Nancy Greeson 
THE NEW Coles County National 
Grand Opening full-time students at Eastern are going to college on teacher 
education scholarships, according 
to Dr. Maurice M anbeck, assistant 
dean, registration and records. 
Bank will contribute to the ex­
panding economy of Charleston, 
according to Ray Robison, exe­
cutive vice-president. 
He stated that Charleston was 
probably one of the few communi­
ties in the United States with a 
population of 10,483, a university, 
and a student population of 2,723, 
with but one bank. 
"In addition to this," Robi ­
s o n  pointed out, "there is in 
excess of $5,000,000 of bank­
able funds in surrounding 
communities that can be at ­
tracted to Charleston." 
The new Coles County National 
Bank, Robison says, is in a posi­
tion to attract a good portion of 
the funds not presently available 
in Charleston. 
There are a total of 1 ,047 stu­
dents out of 2,723 at Eastern un­
der this program. The range of 
students i s  from one to 8 1  from a 
county. 
Coles County heads the list with 
8 1  students in attendance under 
a Teacher Education Scholarship. 
O ther counties which have a large 
number of students are : Vermilion 
62 ; Edgar 56 ; Effingham 53 ; 
Macon 47 ; Douglas 46 ; Shelby 45 ;  
and Crawford 42. 
Teacher Education Scholarships 
are available to top graduates 
each year in all lllinois high 
schools.  
Robison. This alone, he says, will provide 
an additional supply of money 
that can be allocated to the de­
velopment and expansion of local 
business. 
This will also help to finance 
agriculture and individual needs, 
he says. 
REX DARLI NG (left) and Robert Carey of the m en's physical  edu­
cation department, and Flo Krause, Eastern student from Chi­
cago, take in  the Grand Opening festivities of the new Coles 
Coun,ty National  Bank. 
All accounts are insured to $10,-
000 each by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
Other services include bank 
m oney orders, savings bonds, 
banking by mail, and travel­
ers checks. 
Robison explained that the main 
purpose of a bank i s  to accept de­
posits and make loans. In i ts role 
of accepting deposits, he says, it 
should offer a safe, convenient, 
and pleasant place to deposit 
funds which must be readily con­
vertible into cash. 
In its secondary role of 
making loans, it is the re­
sponsibility of the bank to 
properly allocate funds to 
businesses and individuals. 
These should be allocated in 
such a way as to add economic 
wealth to the community and to 
provide a safe investment return 
for the bank, according to Robi-
son. 
He says that the modern bank­
ing quarters and ultra-modern 
systems for handling the banking 
needs of the public at the new 
bank are but two reasons for the 
growth of the new bank. 
In addition, he says the inno­
vation of a new parking lot and 
drive-in teller facilities offer the 
ultimate in convenience for their 
customers.  
Robison expfained that 
checking accounts at the new 
bank are handled in such a 
way as to provide greater 
freedom of paying debts and 
maximum safety to the indi-
Shop at the Shop 
that is stocked for you 
Music a n d  Records 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES GIFTS SUNDRIES 
RUST C RAFT CARDS 
you'll find them all at the 
Tin kley Bell 
Across From Douglas Ha l l  
Give your  houses o r  rooms that added touch.  
A pla nter or pot of l ive Green Plants wi l l  add beauty to 
any room .  
Come i n  and see o u r  wide selection.  
Wh eeler's Flower Shop 
1 4th and Monroe 
Phone DI  5-39 1 9  
ATTENTION COLLEGE BOWLERS !  
Now open Thursday n ights 
fo r col lege students 
3 l i nes a n d  shoes - $ 1 .00 
DELUXE BOWLING LANES 
DI 5-56 1 1 
Sporting  Goods 
Giftwa re 
Appl ia n ces 
Leather  Goods 
750 Sixth Street 
'Pa in ts I 
Housewa re 
Din n e rwa re 
Gene ra l  Ha rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE DIAL DI  5-3826 
vidual deposits. 
S avings accounts and time cer­
tificates of deposits pay 2 1h % 
and 3 %  ( respectively ) . With the 
addition of a Christmas club ac­
count, every thought has been 
given to the customers' conven­
ience in handling his money, said 
Probably the greatest asset to 
any financial institution, Robison 
says, is  the right combination of 
substantial, community - minded 
organizers. 
"The new bank will qualify on 
both of these counts," the vice­
president said. 
Why you should buy from 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
ORGANIZED 1851 
I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
IT'S OLD • • •  LARGE • • •  STRONG 
One of the country's oldest, l a rg est, strongest life 
insurance com panies 
Over six bi l l ion dol lars of life insurance in force 
Over two bi l l ion dol lars of assets • • •  1 0th a mong 
American l ife insurance companies • • • 40th a mong 
corporations of a ll types 
IT'S MUTUAL 
Owned by its policyholders • • •  no stockholders 
Substantia l dividends paid to policyholders every year 
since 1 869 
IT'S SAFE • • • SOUND 
Complies with the rigid standards of the insurance 
departments of all states, District of Columbia, · 
and Canada 
A century-old reputation for sound investment policies 
and practices · 
IT'S PROGRESSIVE • • •  FAST GROWING 
Has one of the a blest and best trained sales forces 
Has reputation for pioneering new policyholder benefits 
Selling a bout a billion dollars of new l ife insurance a 
yea r 
IT SERVES 
Yeu will  be assured of l ifetime service no matter where 
your work may take you 
J. Craig Nelson 
AD 4-7478 
Collect 
Serving  
EASTERN 
Students and  
Facu l ty 
J. Elwood Popham 
DI 5-2116 
STUDENTS ! Do you n 
IES needs some repre 
in this area. If you are · 
ed in making $10 to 
more ) in one evening, 
contact : JACK DALE, 
ERN STUDEN T ) ,  603 
HARRI SON, SULLIVAN 
WILL ROGE 
SAT. 1 :30 P.  M. 
CONTI NUOUS SUND 
FROM 1 :30 P. M. 
NOV. 9- 1 5 - 1 
Here are the Men . . .  
Women • • •  who are 
creating a new world 
romantic, thrilling 
excitement! 
PAUL NEWMAN 
JOANNE WOODW 
co-starring 
MYRNA 
·LOY 
.,,,, 
LEON AMES 
NOVEMBER 1 1  
Three Sloog 
Funarama 
Also Magoo Ca 
Tom Terry Re 
SAT. MATINEE 1 :  
Freckles 
- PLUS -
Walk Tall 
NOTICE ! 
Free bus se rvice 
the Ci rc le  D rive o 
Main  dai ly at 
Leaving  fo r the 
Rogers Theatre at 
p . m .  Sponsored 
Wi l l  Rogers Thea 
